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FREE ESTIMATES
Patios • Walkways

Walls • Paver Driveways
Landscapes

& So Much More

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

www.cravensnursery.com
Visit our new Web site:

➠
Follow us:
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News

(From the right) Adrian Tatem, Nana Boateng, Frank Amoako and Saad
Latif provide musical entertainment at the FACETS Opening Doors Benefit
Breakfast on April 25 at the Waterford at Fair Oaks. The young musicians
participate in the FACETS youth programs at Reagan Oaks in Fairfax.

U.S. Rep. Gerry Connelly (D-11) gave the opening remarks at the 2013
Opening Doors Benefit Breakfast in support of FACETS at the Waterford
at Fair Oaks on April 25.
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Opening Doors for Neighbors in Need
FACETS marks 25
years of community
service.

Linda Wimpey, founder of FACETS,
welcomed guests to the 2013 Open-
ing Doors Benefit Breakfast in
support of FACETS on Thursday
morning.

Frank Palmer of Springfield mingles with attendees of the 2013 Opening
Doors Benefit Breakfast in support of FACETS on Thursday morning,
April 25, at the Waterford at Fair Oaks. Palmer, a longtime FACETS sup-
porter, began tutoring children in Robison Square and continues to
devote time to the Fairfax nonprofit.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
 few years ago my life under-
went two major changes that
shook my world… My hus-
band and I separated and then

I lost my job.”
Lisa, a Fairfax mother, delivered that blunt

statement during her speech to a crowd of
more than 400 people during FACETS’
“Opening Doors” Benefit Breakfast on April
25.

The breakfast was part of a yearlong cel-
ebration marking FACETS’ 25 years of ser-
vice in the community, providing support
to individuals and families to break the cycle
of poverty and homelessness.

“FACETS is a great example of engaged
citizens coming together to make their com-
munity a better place to live, by helping
those in need find housing and other ser-
vices,” said Supervisor John Cook (R-
Braddock).

THE EVENT featured remarks from U.S.
Congressman Gerry Connolly (D-11), an
active supporter of the nonprofit, and FAC-
ETS founder Linda Wimpey.

“Linda had the vision that FACETS would
be the place where caring, committed
people held the dreams and visions of
people in need and worked with them until
those dreams for a better life could be real-
ized,” said Amanda Andere, FACETS execu-
tive director since 2009.

In an emotionally charged speech, Lisa
told the attendees she could not have sur-
vived without the help of FACETS.

She said her situation spiraled down
quickly when her husband did not provide

“

financial support, and her next job did not
pay enough for her to rent an apartment in
the county.

“Panic set in,” she said. “With my recent
cut in pay, finding something I could afford
for my daughter and I seemed impossible.”

After moving from one basement apart-
ment to another, she and her daughter be-
gan living in a homeless shelter.

At the shelter, she connected with a FAC-
ETS case manager who helped her apply
for housing assistance through Fairfax
County’s Bridging Affordability Program,
which provides rental subsidies and sup-
portive services to low-income families.
Bridging Affordability, a nonprofit collabo-
rative led by Northern Virginia Family Ser-
vices (NVFS), has assisted more than 100
families since it was launched in Septem-
ber 2011.

Today, she and her daughter live in a two-
bedroom apartment, and she is pursuing a
business degree at Northern Virginia Com-
munity College while working in cosmet-
ics.

“I never thought battling with poverty and

homelessness was something I would face
… FACETS helped me take steps towards
economic stability and set me up for suc-
cess,” Lisa said.

While Lisa’s story is inspirational, many
more Fairfax County residents continue to
struggle on the knife-edge of poverty and
homelessness.

Nearly 60,000 people live in poverty in
Fairfax County, and many say they are just
one paycheck away from being homeless.

According to Fairfax County officials, hun-
dreds of local individuals and families have
lost housing vouchers because of sequester
cuts to the housing choice voucher program,
a Housing and Urban Development program
that helps the working poor, elderly and
disabled afford housing in high-rent mar-
kets afford housing.

“FACETS clients and so many others are
being impacted by sequestration. With the
loss of housing choice vouchers our progress
to end homelessness is beginning to stall,”
said Amanda Andere, FACETS executive
director since 2009. “While the breakfast
provided inspiration, it also brought home

the fact that FACETS is still needed in the
community.”

ANDERE NOTED some of FACETS recent
successes by working with Fairfax County
government, faith partners and other
nonprofits:

❖ In the last three years FACETS helped
43 people who once were living on the
streets find a place to call home.

❖ In the past two years, FACETS helped
prevent and end homelessness for more
than 400 families.

❖ In the last year, 11 out of the 13 gradu-
ating high school seniors in FACETS Edu-
cation and Community Development pro-
gram went on to pursue higher education.

But Andere said she wakes up every day
with dreams of working herself out of a
job.

“I want to fundamentally change the
situations people in need face so I can stand
here—not 25 years from now but in two
years—and say we are on track to end
homelessness and break the cycle of pov-
erty,” she said.

Fairfax Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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Retiring after 35 years serving the
Alexandria & Washington Metro Area
with honesty and integrity.

TAKE AN EXTRA - READER APPRECIATION
Alexandria Gazette
Mt. Vernon Gazette

Connection Newspapers20% OFF

53-72% Off

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY
OF EXCLUSIVE HANDMADE RUGS

SOLD AT A FRACTION OF TRUE VALUE!

EVERYTHING
MUST GO!

WE WON’T BE
UNDERSOLD!

Final 4 Weeks

No Reasonable Offer Will Be Refused!

Extra

5% Discount
for Mon.-Fri.

Shoppers

News

By Ngalula Tshishimbi

The Connection

O
n Sunday April 28, Officer Long Dinh
arrived at the fundraiser hosted by the
Fraternal Order of the Police (FOP) and
was met with enthusiastic applause

and praise. Dinh, who was seriously injured after a
head-on collision on Thursday, Feb. 28, has under-
gone two months of rehabilitation so far. Sunday’s
fundraiser was an opportunity for his family, his
friends and members of the local community to cel-
ebrate his recovery and to raise money to help fund
his ongoing recuperation.

The fundraiser took place at the Hard Times Café
in Fairfax and was organized by members of the po-
lice department as well as leaders of the FOP. At the
event, volunteer friends, family and fellow officers
conducted a silent auction, sold tee shirts and raffle
tickets to be redeemed for buffet meals or for prizes
donated by local and national organizations. The
prizes included a Redskins’ football helmet signed
by Robert Griffin III and a BMW brand bicycle. Asked
about the process of reaching out to various outlets,
Officer Mike Scanlon, president of the FOP, said that
businesses and organizations were very accommo-
dating. “I don’t think I heard the word ‘no.’ People

were happy to donate especially after finding out
the reasons why.”

Scanlon said the funds are for more than just medi-
cal bills. He stated that Dinh helped support and was
an earner for his family. “[The accident] had a direct
impact on the entire family.” According to Scanlon,
the money raised will hopefully offset the debt ac-
crued by the family who, consistently took time to
visit Dinh in the hospital. “The fundraiser is to help
Dinh and his family and to give them one less stress
to worry about.”

Beyond the fundraiser, friends, family and fellow
officers have all found ways to help out. Officer Dinh’s
father, Long Dinh Sr., said that on one occasion after
it had snowed, the family had come home from the
hospital to find that their driveway had been cleared.

In two months, Dinh has exhibited a “miraculous
recovery,” as described by both his best friend Dale
and legal representative Jack Burgess. Dale described
a series of critical injuries including broken bones and
fractures from Dinh’s head to his legs. Officer Dinh
himself noted the seriousness of the accident, stating
that it was critical that he was wearing a seat belt at
the time of the accident and that the public should
always take precautions to be safe. Burgess noted that
in over 30 years of representing men and women in
the police and fire departments, Dinh’s accident was
of the most horrific that he had seen. He also used
“miraculous” to describe the rehabilitation and stated
that, “he’s really made a wonderful recovery.”

Asked about what the community could do to help,
Officer Scanlon said that the community should con-
tinue to support the Dinh family, but also generally
support men and women in public safety.

Supporting An Injured Officer
The community celebrates
and supports
Officer Long Dinh.

Officer Long Dinh
was met with ap-
plause and cheers
when the doors to
Hard Times Cafe
opened.

The fundraiser
took place at
the Hard Times
Cafe, which
catered to the
large crowds
throughout
the day.

Photos by

Ngalula Tshishimbi/

The Connection
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard &
Premium

Bath Packages!

• Excellent selection of trees and shrubs
• Annuals, Perennials, Herbs
• House Plants and Gift Items
• Landscape Services
• Wild Bird Supplies
• Mulches, Soils and Seed

Fertilizing, Seeding, Aeration,
Tree & Shrub care.

703-323-5544

9401 Burke Road • Open Daily 8- Dark
www.burkenursery.com

No limit. Not valid with any other offers.
Not valid on sale items or landscape design services.

Expires 5/31/13.

$500 OFF
Any Hanging Basket

$1000 OFF
Purchase of $100 or More

c c

One coupon per customer, per day. Not valid with any other
offers. Not valid on sale items or landscape design services.

Expires 5/31/13.

703-323-1188

Everything You Need For Your Lawn!
Grass seed, Fertilizer, Straw & Lime. We Carry a Full Line
of Mulches (Bagged or Bulk), Soils & Soil Conditioners.

Fresh Sod Every Friday (weather permitting)

Landscape Design & Installation Services
Delivery Service Available

April Showers Have
Brought May Flowers
Trucks Loaded with
Plants Arriving Daily

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

1
st Lt. Robert J. Hess of
Fairfax, a highly-decorated
U.S. Army Blackhawk heli-
copter pilot, was killed

Tuesday, April 23, in Afghanistan,

according to a release from the
Pentagon.

Hess, 26, and another soldier,
Capt. Aaron R. Blanchard, 32, of
Selah, Wash., both died “of
wounds suffered from enemy in-
direct fire,” according to a news
release from the Department of

Defense.
Both soldiers were assigned to

the 2nd Aviation Battalion, 10th
Combat Aviation Brigade, 10th
Mountain Division at Fort Drum,
N.Y. Hess joined the Army in No-
vember 2010 and was deployed
this month to Pul-E-Alam in sup-

port of Operation Enduring Free-
dom, according to a Fort Drum
news release. Pul-E-Alam is lo-
cated in the Logar province, an
hour’s drive from Kabul.

Hess is survived by his parents,

News

Fairfax Soldier Killed in Afghanistan
1st Lt. Robert J. Hess, 26, a highly-decorated Blackhawk pilot.

Hess
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3891 Pickett Road
Fairfax, VA 22031

703-978-9001
www.kempercarpet.comWoman Owned Business

News

“Eating cotton candy makes my tummy ache.
Birthday party pizza all the slices I can take!
I got the junk food blues. I got the junk food blues.
Oh, I got the junk food blues and I don’t know

what to do.”
To the tune of jazz, nine children from the Kidz

MusiQ Club recorded a music video in Fairfax Sun-
day, April 14, to the song “Junk Food Blues.” The
music video is set for county-wide airing in July. The
video is a collaboration between the Fairfax Public
Access (FPA) show “Healthy Food Happy You” and
Kidz MusiQ Club, and aims to educate children from
Fairfax and surrounding areas about childhood obe-
sity and the importance of healthy food through a
light-hearted jazz song.

According to the Virginia Department of Health,
15 percent of Fairfax County children ages 2 to 18
are overweight, and are in risk of weight-related dis-
eases such as diabetes and hypertension. Currently,
roughly one in three children in the United States
are obese.

Jorge Mera, of Fairfax, produces the Fairfax Public
Access show, “Health Food Happy You,” which shows

on Fairfax County-area local television with that same
goal of promoting the benefits of healthy eating to
county children. He said, “The ‘Junk Food Blues’ will
be a great tool to motivate kids to eat healthier.”

For the “Junk Food Blues” music video, Mera
teamed up with Renee Collins Georges, creator/
owner of Kidz MusiQ Club. Georges, who wrote “Junk
Food Blues,” is excited about her collaboration with
FPA’s TV show promoting healthy eating. “Teaming
up with Mr. Mera and his show enables us to align
and share our music, mission and programs with
parents and kids in Fairfax and other coverage areas
in Virginia. I hope that kids will find our music video
to be entertaining, educational and fun,” said
Georges.

The music video is expected to be released in June
on Fairfax Public Access Television.

For more information about the Fairfax Public Ac-
cess show “Health Food Happy You,” go to
www.healthyfoodhappyyou.com and for information
about KidZ MusiQ Club, go to
www.kidzmusiqclub.com.

—Roshan Ghimire

Making The ‘Junk Food Blues’ Music Video

Antonio Ferro, a member of the Kidz MusiQ Club, does a
move during the Sunday, April 14, recording session in
Fairfax. The music video Antonio and the Kidz MusiQ Club
danced in will air on Fairfax County stations this July.

The core dance team of the Kidz
Musiq Club dance in the "Junk Food
Blues" music video. The children
worked from 8 a.m. to noon on Sun-
day, April 14, remaining enthusiastic
and professional while making the
music video for Fairfax County’s
Fairfax Public Access Channel 10.
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News

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

A
ccording to the Parkinson’s Dis-
ease Foundation, there are about
1 million Americans currently liv-
ing with the disease, with 60,000

new cases being diagnosed each year. Not
all of them can say they’ve turned their con-
dition into a creative, charitable endeavor.

Ken Fauteux and his original rock and roll
album, “KFO: Lake Peace,” have already
raised $1,700 in donations for the Michael
J. Fox Foundation.

Fauteux was a successful orthodontist for
23 years before receiving his diagnosis of a
milder form of Parkinson’s disease 13 years
ago. Just 46 at the time, he was younger
than the average diagnosis age. At first he
noticed a significant weakening in his left
arm; it wasn’t long before a visit to the neu-
rologist confirmed the presence of other
telltale symptoms.

“It was a blow at first,” said Fauteux. “We
all think we’re perfect, perfect in a sense of
nothing bad is going to happen to us. Maybe
to somebody else, but not us.”

Fortunately, Fauteux’s case was not be-
lieved to be an extreme one. Just a few years
after first being diagnosed, however, his
doctor and lawyer recom-
mended he retire from practic-
ing orthodontics. His loss of
motor control—though not se-
vere—had become a liability in
a profession he loved.

“You got to know the patients,”
said Fauteux. “It was a really
good job to have. What I miss the
most is seeing them grow, and
when they get their braces off,
they hug me, they hug their
mom—that’s what it’s all about.
Many dental specialties don’t get
that kind of reward for treating
someone.”

But Fauteux’s new life was “not
all bad,” he said. “Little things
just don’t bother me anymore.
On the road if I get cut off, I just
say, ‘Have a nice day.’ You real-
ize what’s really important.”

IMMEDIATELY AFTER being
diagnosed, Fauteux noticed an-
other change: new music sud-
denly started surging through his
brain. As an amateur musician,
he had studied theory and com-
position for two years in college,
and played violin, piano and
guitar. But he hadn’t strummed
a chord in decades.

Inspired by his life’s turn of
events, Fauteux rediscovered a

past love of rock and roll music. Out came
the Gibson electric, and the tunes in his
head quickly emerged as complex yet
catchy, guitar-led songs. “When I got
Parkinson’s,” he said, “I realized I really
enjoyed playing what I used to do—I’m
having more fun.”

The reinvigorated artist teamed up with
a neighbor of his lake house on Leesville
Lake, nearby Roanoke, and together with a
few additional contributors, crafted an 18-
track album over the course of a year and a
half. “KFO: Lake Peace” is comprised of rela-
tively short, yet lively pieces ranging in sty-
listic influence from the Grateful Dead and
the Ventures to Bach and the Beach Boys.

It seemed logical that this effort could be
put to good use. “I started thinking about a
fundraiser, some creative way I could get
some money for research,” said Fauteux. So
he began offering the CD as a thank you to
friends and family for their donations.

“I used WETA’s model,” he explained.
“They offer something, a collection of songs,
and in turn, you give them a donation. I
hope my CD is worthy of that kind of thing.
I guess time will tell.”

In the meantime, Fauteux is working on
new songs for a follow-up album, continu-
ing his hobby of handcrafting violins... and
looking for a drummer who lives closer to
Fairfax.

CHECK OUT some of Ken’s music by typ-
ing “Ken Fauteux” into a YouTube search.
To contact him about drumming auditions,
request a CD and/or make a donation, he
can be reached by email at
kfo1998@gmail.com.

Ken Fauteux has
already raised $1,700
with his record
“KFO: Lake Peace.”

“Little things just don’t bother me anymore.
On the road if I get cut off, I just say, ‘Have a
nice day.’ You realize what’s really important.”

— Ken Fauteux

Ken Fauteux warms up in the basement of
his Fairfax home. His first record has al-
ready raised $1,700 in donations for
Parkinson’s research.

A retired orthodontist, Ken Fauteux now splits his time between Fairfax
and a lake house on Leesville Lake near Roanoke and Lynchburg, Va.

Parkinson’s Patient Records Original Album to Benefit Research
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Opinion

By Amanda Andere

Executive Director/FACETS

W
ith colorful flow-
ers blooming and
the days getting
longer and warmer,

spring always signals renewal and
hope. For those affected by poverty,
we may need an extended spring this
year in order to fully reap its benefits.

I know we’ve seen slow and measured
progress with the healing of the economy. But
for low-income residents in our community,
they are often the first and last to feel the ef-
fects of a recession. Now they face another
barrier: sequestration.  Now counties—includ-
ing Fairfax—are losing federal funding for
housing vouchers, threatening to put vulner-
able families out in the streets.

This is especially unfortunate since ending
homelessness is a top priority in Fairfax and
we have made progress in our efforts, with the
number of people who are homeless in Fairfax
County down 12 percent, according to the an-
nual point-in-time survey. Despite the reces-
sions, we’ve had real success at helping people
stabilize their lives. This latest barrier may be
more than we can overcome.

Vouchers are important tools to close the gap
between earnings and the high cost of living
in our region. The issues facing the most vul-
nerable are compounded by the lack of afford-

able housing and the
difficulty in finding
employment that
will cover the costs
of living here.

Local nonprofits
work mostly with in-
dividuals who are
low-skilled, have
less than a 10th

grade education (and in many cases less than
sixth grade), and have limited English profi-
ciency and low literacy levels. We are able, with
significant effort, to find employment for many
of these individuals. This employment, how-
ever, often offers low wages, little or no ben-
efits, and may not last long term. We are all
challenged in finding long-term employment
with sufficient wages and benefits for the
people with whom they work.

In our business, we call this underemploy-
ment. Nearly 40 percent of the homeless in our
county are employed, but their earnings or
their hours aren’t enough to pay for housing
and the basics. Nationwide, 7.6 million Ameri-
cans are underemployed, due to the scarcity
of full-time employment.  Factoring in the 7.6
percent unemployment rate, the outlook does
not seem as rosy for our struggling neighbors.

At FACETS, these realities have challenged
us to put more emphasis on job placement and
career development to help our clients obtain
positions that will lead to better incomes and

careers. In tandem with this focus, we are also
providing more life skills training to prepare
them to manage their finances, set priorities,
and be responsible tenants.

But it’s still not enough. That’s why we are
recommending the county create a Workforce
Innovation Fund to support a pilot workforce
program, designed in conjunction with the
county’s nonprofit partners to achieve:

❖ Better coordination among all entities pro-
viding workforce development services in the
county;

❖ An improved system for connecting people
to available jobs, particularly in growth indus-
tries;

❖ An improved system to ensure more
people complete community college and certi-
fication programs and obtain employment
when they are done; and

❖ A plan for moving people from low-pay,
low-skill entry level jobs along a career path
to jobs with better pay.

Our individual programs along with this fund
will be life changing for residents that are ex-
tremely low-income, enhancing their ability to
move into jobs with sufficient salary. A renewed
community commitment to helping get people
sustainable employment will make this a sea-
son to remember.

FACETS, a nonprofit serving those suffering
from the effects of poverty in Fairfax County/
City. www.FacetsCares.org.

Springing for Jobs Low-income neighbors face
another barrier: sequestration.

Guest

Editorial

By Sarah Talley

Souther

T
he Digital Age is
well past its
dawn and bud-

gets are tight, leaving
many people to question
why we continue to fund
libraries. After all, don’t
they just house a bunch of old
books in print and everything you
need is online … right? Here’s a
few common myths about librar-
ies:

1. Google and other search
engines meet everyone’s
information needs.

Search engines can find amaz-
ing things, but only if you have
access to the Internet. For many,
the Fairfax County Public Library
is their only means of access. Even
in a wealthy area like Northern
Virginia, almost 20 percent of
families make less than $50,000
per year, and depend on libraries
for access to the Internet.

Not everything’s online, or if it
is, it’s not free or it might be inac-
curate. There’s another hurdle:
Not everyone uses search engines
well enough to get to what they

need. Fairfax library
staff teach people how
to find and evaluate in-
formation sources all
while protecting their
privacy.

2. Books are be-
coming obsolete

Just as television and
DVDs haven’t killed movies, e-
books haven’t killed print. Over 13
million items were checked out
from Fairfax libraries last year and
most of them were books. Despite
the uptick in demand for e-books,
there are plenty of popular titles
that aren’t available because many
publishers refuse to sell e-books to
libraries.

3. The library is a quiet
warehouse for books.

Odds are, no one will “shush!”
you unless you’re yelling on your
cellphone in speaker mode. The
library is a vibrant place that pro-
vides people with more than in-
formation. Early literacy story
times, homework support, classes,
book discussions, tax preparation
assistance, tutoring, and other ac-
tivities that support information
literacy happen at the library. More

than 172,000 people took advan-
tage of these events last year in
Fairfax.

The Internet can bring people
together, but libraries reinforce
real-world communities because
they are “bridging spaces” where
people from many walks of life
meet. Walk into a Fairfax library
today, and you’ll find a variety of
new programs that bring people
together, ranging from genealogy
workshops to creative writing
classes to one-on-one social media
training.

4. This could all be done by
volunteers.

While volunteers donated nearly
145,000 hours to the library last
year, there is a limit to what vol-
unteers can do. Staff members re-
view collections for completeness
and accuracy, present early literacy
storytimes, make sure public com-
puters run properly, and read ex-
tensively so they can provide book
suggestions to all kinds of readers
(including staunchly reluctant
ones).

Library workers follow ethical
codes that state they must try to
make available accurate and com-
plete information without bias and

protect your privacy. Much is asked
of library workers, and informa-
tion service expertise is necessary
to provide customers with the ser-
vices that they demand.

5. Public libraries are a
drain on public coffers.

Libraries provide services to job
seekers, businesses, consumers,
and investors. Studies in Pennsyl-
vania and Florida show that for
every $1 a community invests in
its public libraries, it sees a return
of about $4.

When Thomas Jefferson said
“Information is the currency of
democracy,” he did not envision
the increasing gap between the
technology “haves” and “have-
nots.” Access to the Internet is es-
sential if you want to do home-
work, search for jobs, and inter-
act with the government. For many
in Fairfax, the library is their only
means of access.

We invest resources in libraries
and schools because they provide
a public good in the form of edu-
cated, informed citizens during all
stages of their lives. The fact that
Fairfax County sees a monetary
return on this investment is a won-
derful bonus.

Five Myths About Public Libraries

DavidMadisonPhotography.com
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Letters

TJ: Competition,
Not Quotas
To the Editor:

Your editorial, “Value-added
Evaluation,” [The Connection,
April 18-24, 2013] seems to ap-
pear regularly—in slightly differ-
ent forms and, it remains mis-
guided. Thomas Jefferson is a
magnet school which admits stu-
dents on a competitive basis, not
on quotas. The writer seems un-
aware that students who receive
more parental support and ad-

vancement opportunities do bet-
ter in school. You cite anomalies
in the representation of blacks,
Latinos and poor but you do not
discuss why whites are
underrepresented and Asians are
overrepresented. Also, you seem
to disregard students from Middle
Eastern countries as well as fami-
lies newly arrived from European
and African countries. Years of so-
cial engineering and “programs”—
like “Head Start,” have not
changed anything. It takes support
from parents. You should read Ben
Carson’s book, “America, the Beau-

tiful,” describing how his single,
African-American mother raised
him to be a prominent surgeon—
without “programs” and “value-
added quotas.” The writer and
the readers should volunteer to
help in the classroom, volunteer
for programs like big sisters/
brothers and find other ways to
help. We have had no success
from the money wasted on quo-
tas, “value added,” “diversity,”
Head Start, et al.

Tom Fields
Springfield

A
pple Federal Credit
Union is prepared to
aid those member

households that have been af-
fected by the recent govern-
ment sequestration through of-
fering a limited-time sequester
loan.

The benefits are skip-a-loan

Apple Federal Credit Union Offers Sequester Leniency
payment on qualifying loans, pen-
alty-free certificate withdrawal,
free confidential financial counsel-
ing, personal loans and lines of
credit and credit cards.

“While the majority of our mem-
bers are educators and students,
because we live in a region satu-
rated with government employ-

ment, we recognize that a great
many of their families may be
affected,” says Apple FCU Presi-
dent/CEO Larry Kelly.

For more information on
Apple Federal Credit Union and
its products and services, call
703-788-4800 or visit
AppleFCU.org.

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…Your Newspaper
www.connectionnewspapers.com
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-778-9410

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return Next Week

Burke Centre Shopping Center
5765-S Burke Centre Pkwy. Burke, VA 22015

703-239-1300
Visit our Web site: www.fivestarjewelers.net

Hours: Tue-Fri: 10-7 • Sat: 10-5 • Sun & Mon: Closed

This Mother’s Day show
your love with Posh Mommy

from Five Star Jewelers

Posh Mommy®

2013 Mother’s Day Gift Ideas

Please allow 10 Days for
engraving and delivery.

Posh Mommy®

Star Charm
Posh Mommy®

Cross Charm

Posh Mommy®

Puffed Heart
Charm

Posh Mommy®

Breast Cancer Awareness
Ribbon Charm

Posh Mommy®

Initial Roxy Pendant
with Diamonds

Posh Mommy®

Small Engravable Heart
Shaped Pendant

Posh Mommy®

Small Engravable
Heart Shaped Pendant

Mounting

Posh Mommy®

Engravable Mini
Dog Tag Pendant

Mounting

Posh Mommy®

Engravable Large Disc
Pendant Mounting

Posh Mommy®

Engravable
Posh Loop

Posh Mommy®

Engravable
Mini Disc Pendant

Mounting

Posh Mommy®

Engravable Tall Tag
Pendant Mounting

Visit us Online | E-mail us

Claire Wang, a junior at Trin-
ity Christian School (TCS) of
Fairfax, won the state level
Christopher Columbus Essay
Contest sponsored by the Vir-
ginia Daughters of the American
Revolution. Claire competed
with 147 other essayists from
across the state, writing on the
topic “How Did the Faith and
Courage of Christopher Colum-
bus Give to Mankind a New
World?”

She received her award from
the Virginia State Regent Patricia
Musick Hatfield at the Annual
Virginia State DAR Youth Lun-

cheon held in Richmond on
March 16. TCS was represented
at the luncheon by R. Cody
Phillips, upper school history
teacher and school essay contest
coordinator.  Claire’s essay was
sponsored by the Pentagon
Chapter, NSDAR. The National
Society DAR and National Ital-
ian American Foundation have
jointly sponsored a nation-wide
essay contest on Christopher Co-
lumbus each year since 1996.
The contest is open to students
in grades nine through 12 in pub-
lic, private or parochial schools,
or those who are home-schooled.

Fairfax Student Wins Columbus Essay Contest

From left, Patricia Musick
Hatfield presents award to
Claire Wang.
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FRIDAY/MAY 3
Pyramid Art Show. 6-7 p.m., at Edison

High School, 5801 Franconia Road,
Alexandria. Students of Edison HS,
Twain MS, Bush Hill ES, Cameron ES,
Clermont ES, Franconia ES, Mt Eagle
ES and Rose Hill ES will have their
artwork on display. www.fcps.edu/
EdisonHS/.

“Hello Dolly!” 7:30 p.m., at Fairfax
High School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
This light-hearted musical features a
meddlesome matchmaker, Dolly Levi,
who brings couples together while
making sure she herself gets to marry
a wealthy half-millionaire. $10; $15
at door. 703-219-2200 or
www.fxplayers.org.

Rashomon. 8 p.m., at Lake Braddock
Secondary School, 9200 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. Lake Braddock Theatre
presents the play based on Akira
Kurosawa’s award-winning Japanese
period drama in which a samurai has
been murdered and four witnesses
each tell a completely different
version of the incident. $11. 703-426-
1000 or www.ibtheatre.com.

SATURDAY/MAY 4
 Rashomon. 2:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., at

Lake Braddock Secondary School,
9200 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Lake
Braddock Theatre presents the play
based on Akira Kurosawa’s award-
winning Japanese period drama in
which a samurai has been murdered
and four witnesses each tell a
completely different version of the
incident. $11. 703-426-1000 or
www.ibtheatre.com.

Singles Dinner and Movie Night. 5
p.m., at the PF Chang’s, 4250 Fairfax

Corner Avenue, Fairfax. New
Beginnings, a support group for
separated/ divorce men and women
invite for a fixed price dinner,
followed by movie at Rave Fairfax
Corner 14. $30. Includes dinner,
soda, tip and a movie ticket. RSVP
required. 301-924-4101 or
www.newbeginningsusa.org.

“Hello Dolly!” 7:30 p.m., at Fairfax
High School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
This light-hearted musical features a
meddlesome matchmaker, Dolly Levi,
who brings couples together while
making sure she herself gets to marry
a wealthy half-millionaire. $10; $15
at door. 703-219-2200 or
www.fxplayers.org.

“The Trocks.” 8 p.m., at George Mason
University Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Les Ballets
Trockadero de Monte Carlo, or “The
Trocks,” feature large men stuffed
into tutus balancing on pointe. The
talented male dancers play both male
and female roles to give the classical
art an entertaining edge. $24-$48.
888-945-2468 or cfa.gmu.edu.

SUNDAY/MAY 5
Vibrant and Strong Opening. 1-3

p.m., at Vibrant and Strong, 9485
Silver King Court, Fairfax. Grand
opening for her health consulting
business with information about
services; healthy refreshments
included. 571-233-3977 or http://
vibrantandstrong.com.

“Hello Dolly!” 2 p.m., at Fairfax High
School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax. This
light-hearted musical features a
meddlesome matchmaker, Dolly Levi,
who brings couples together while
making sure she herself gets to marry

a wealthy half-millionaire. $10; $15
at door. 703-219-2200 or
www.fxplayers.org.

Young Masters Concert. 7 p.m., at
the George Mason University’s Centre
for the Arts Concert Hall, 373 Mason
Pond Dr, Fairfax. George Mason
University’s School of Music is
presenting the Young Masters
Concert: The Annual Music
Scholarship Benefit Event, which will
showcase the talents of six students
winner of the 2013 Concerto
Competition. All the proceeds from
the concert will support the
scholarships for the students in the
School of Music. $20 for adults, 15
for students. 703-993-1380 or
music.gmu.edu.

FRIDAY/MAY 10
“Hello Dolly!” 7:30 p.m., at Fairfax

High School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
The FX Players of Fairfax High
School’s theatre Department presents

the classic musical “Hello Dolly!” with
ASL interpretation; this light-hearted
musical features a meddlesome
matchmaker, Dolly Levi, who brings
couples together while making sure
she herself gets to marry a wealthy
half-millionaire. $10; $15 at door.
703-219-2200 or www.fxplayers.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 11
"Hello Dolly!” 7:30 p.m., at Fairfax

High School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
A light-hearted musical features a
meddlesome matchmaker, Dolly Levi,
who brings couples together while
making sure she herself gets to marry
a wealthy half-millionaire. $10; $15
at door. 703-219-2200 or
www.fxplayers.org.

Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:
Masterworks VI. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher Zimmerman,
tenor Brennen Guillory and soprano
Joni Henson perform Wagner’s
“Prelude and Liebestod,” Tristan und
Isolde and Prelude to Act 3,
Lohengrin; Verdi’s Overture to La
Forza del Destino, Overture to I vespri
siciliani, Love Duet Finale Act I
Otello, “Dio ti giocondi, O Sposo”
Otello, “Dio mi potevi, scagliar”
Otello, Willow Song Otello and
“Libiamo,” La Traviata. $25-$55. 703-
563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

SUNDAY/MAY 12
The classic musical “Hello Dolly!”

2 p.m., at Fairfax High School, 3501
Rebel Run, Fairfax. A light-hearted
musical features a meddlesome
matchmaker, Dolly Levi, who brings
couples together while making sure
she herself gets to marry a wealthy
half-millionaire. $10; $15 at door.
703-219-2200 or www.fxplayers.org.

5th Annual International Language

and Cultural Festival. 4 p.m., at
W.T Woodson High School, 9525
Main Street, Fairfax. The American
Turkish Friendship Association
(ATFA) and the Mid-Atlantic
Federation of Turkic American
Associations (MAFTAA) are
organizing an annual language and
cultural festival. Join the festival for
poems, songs and folk dances, and
embrace the people of diverse
communities around language,
culture and heritage. 703-267-5751
or www.atfa.us.

MONDAY/MAY 13
Intro to Riding in a Peloton. 6:30

p.m., at Fairfax Mosaic Freshbikes,
2910 District Ave., Fairfax. Learn the
finer points of pacelines, echelons and
drafting; for those new to competitive
riding and racing with the DESIGNS
Cycling Team every second Monday
of the month.
www.freshbikescycling.com.

FRIDAY/MAY 17
Relay for Life of Springfield-

Burke. 7 p.m.-7 a.m., at West
Springfield High School, 6100
Rolling Road, Springfield. The fourth
annual family friendly event
promoting an attitude of hope and

honoring survivors benefits the
American Cancer Society; a cancer
survivors reception is at 5 p.m. $10
registration.
www.springfieldburkerelay.org or
springfieldburkerelay@gmail.com.

SUNDAY/MAY 19
2013 Israel Street Festival. Noon-5

p.m., at Fairfax Corner, 4100
Monument Drive, Fairfax. Headliner
international music group The Shuk
performs along with R&B artist Hadar
Binyamin; performances, exhibits and
activities including Krav Maga Israel
Defense Force self defense
demonstrations, a petting zoo, Israeli
dancing, Israel-style shuck
(marketplace) and food from Max’s
Kosher Cafe. 703-323-0880 or
www.jccnv.org.

MONDAY/JUNE 3
2013 Charity Golf Tournament.

12:30 p.m. at the Westfields Gold
Club, 13940 Balmoral Greens Ave.,
Clifton. National Assoc. of Insurance
and Financial Advisors of Northern
Virginia is hosting the tournament for
the benefit of The Shepherd’s Centers
of Northern Virginia. Reservations.
$150. naifanova@gmail.com or
www.scfbva.org.

Calendar

A girl enjoys herself at The Israel Street Festival, which
has drawn more than 3,000 participants since 2007. The
event brings together Jewish agencies and synagogues
from the Washington, D.C., area to collaborate on a pro-
gram that celebrates Israel’s culture and history. The
festival will be Sunday, May 19, at Fairfax Corner.

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo, or “The Trocks,” is
a ballet where talented male dancers play both male and
female roles to give the classical art an entertaining edge.
See the show at GMU Saturday, May 4, at 8 p.m.

To have community events listed, send to south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416 with questions. Deadline for calendar listings is two weeks prior to event.
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Wellbeing

Yoga Week Comes to the Area
Local effort offers budding yogis a chance to improve
their minds, bodies and spirits with free or $5 classes.

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

A
manda Shipe presses
the palms of her hands
into the back of one of
her students. The

student’s body forms a triangle,
her head dangling upside down,
the balls of her feet
squeezing against the
coarseness of the yoga
mat beneath her. Shipe’s
touch sends the
student’s sitting bones
skyward.

“[This] is called
‘downward facing dog.’
We do a lot of hands on
alignment in our yoga
classes to make sure students are
doing their asanas [postures] cor-
rectly,” said Shipe, who runs Mind
Your Body Oasis yoga studio in
Arlington.

Shipe and other area yoga stu-
dio directors are welcoming new
students into their doors this week
as part of the eighth annual D.C.

Yoga Week, an effort by the Wash-
ington-area community of yogis to
raise awareness about the practice.

Participating yoga studios are
offering free and $5 classes along
with discounts on merchandise
and workshops. The weeklong
event began April 26 and culmi-
nates with Yoga on the Mall, an

outdoor yoga class of more than
1,000 yoga enthusiasts of all skill
levels that will be held this Sun-
day, May 5, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

“There are a lot of people who
are afraid to take yoga. Some
people have a misconstrued per-
ception of what yoga is. This week
they can take a class without mak-

ing a large investment and become
more familiar with yoga,” said
Dawn Curtis of East Meets West
Yoga Center in Vienna.

Shipe believes rampant misin-
formation fuels the trepidation
that keeps some people at bay.
“There are so many fears about
yoga and so much talk out there

in social media,” said
Shipe. “This event will
raise awareness about
how great yoga is for
your mind, body and
spirit. It will bring new
people into yoga classes
and remind people that
yoga is pretty main-
stream and very avail-
able at many studios.”

Jatin P. Ambegaonkar, Ph.D., an
associate professor in George Ma-
son University’s College of Educa-
tion and Human Development in
Fairfax, says the week-long focus
on yoga is an opportunity to edu-
cate those who are unfamiliar with
the practice.

“Scientific evidence has shown

that the clear benefits of yoga in-
clude a sense of relaxation, a sense
of well-being, a sense of cardiovas-
cular wellness and musculoskel-
etal wellness,” said Ambegaonkar,
who lives in Centreville. “The
problem with yoga is that in the
last eight to 10 years, there have
been a lot of hybrids that have
branched out from the original
Indian art form of yoga, like power
yoga and hot yoga, that are some-
what of a fad.”

Ambegaonkar added that while
such popular forms of yoga are not
necessarily harmful, more research
is needed. He also offered a caveat.
“One of the basic tenets of yoga is
the focus on the body and recog-
nizing it as being a temple,” he said.

“People who practice yoga regu-
larly know when they have reached
their limit.”

According to its co-founder,
Annie Mahon of Circle Yoga in
Washington, D.C., Yoga Week be-
gan as a way to expand the yoga
community and increase cohesive-
ness. “One goal is to make yoga
accessible to a wider audience,”
she said. “We’d like to be able to
do more community-based yoga,
like therapeutic yoga and support
yoga in different areas of the [re-
gion]. We want to create more
community in the yoga world.”

For more information about D.C.
Yoga Week, Yoga on the Mall or to
find a list of participating studios,
visit http://dccy.org/.

Amanda Shipe, of Mind Your Body Oasis yoga studio in
Arlington, assists a student with a downward facing dog
yoga pose. Mind Your Body Oasis is one of several area
studios offering free and $5 classes during D.C. Yoga Week.
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“This event will raise awareness
about how great yoga is for your
mind, body and spirit.”

— Amanda Shipe, Mind Your Body Oasis,
Arlington
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HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

Junk Removal,
   Tree Work, Roofing

ANGEL’S
LAWN SERVICE

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

LANDSCAPING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Country Land Deal 

2+ AC - $27,777
Park-like hardwood setting close to 22,000 acre 

state forest. Set along a quiet country rd, yet 

close to everything! Beautiful building site - 

must see. Excellent low-rate financing. Call now 

1-800-888-1262

9 Land 9 Land

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
Notice of Public Hearing

Resolution Authorizing Acquisition of Easements Necessary
for Public Purposes by Eminent Domain or Other Means

May 23, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
The Fairfax County Water Authority will hold a public hearing pursuant to Va.
Code Ann. § 15.2-1903 on at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 23, 2013, to
receive public comments on a proposed Resolution authorizing the acquisi-
tion of easements necessary for the improvement and expansion of Fairfax
Water’s water system infrastructure adjacent to sections of the Richmond
Highway (U.S. Route 1) in Fairfax County. The improvement and expansion is
required to provide adequate capacity to serve existing and future customers.
The necessary easements are to be located across several parcels of land
adjacent to U.S. Route 1, more particularly described as Fairfax County Tax
Map Parcels 083-3-01-0037, 083-3-01-0038, 083-3-01-0040, 083-3-01-0041,
083-3-08-B, 093-1-01-0019, 093-1-01-0025, 093-1-16-0013, 092-2-18-06-
0001A, and 093-1-18A-0001.  Following the public hearing, the Water
Authority Board may vote on or after June 6, 2013, to adopt the proposed
Resolution.

The proposed Resolution and other related information can be viewed at
Fairfax Water’s Website at http://www.fairfaxwater.org.

The public hearing will be held in Fairfax Water’s offices at 8570
Executive Park Avenue, Fairfax, VA. Those wishing to speak at this hearing
or desiring a copy of the proposed resolution should call Eva Catlin at (703)
289-6017.  Interested parties also may submit written comments to
PublicHearingComments@fairfaxwater.org or mail written comments to: 

Fairfax Water
Public Hearing Comments
8570 Executive Park Avenue
Fairfax, VA 22031

All written comments must be received by close of business on Wednesday,
May 22, 2013 to be included in the record of the public hearing.

INTERIOR DESIGN CLASSES
What you need to know to design your 

own home or to work with an 
interior designer.

For more information visit us at
www.practicalbydesignva.com

or call us at 703-866-1506

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
According to the Lease by and between (1055) Timothy For-
nshill and TKG-StorageMart and its related parties, assigns 
and affiliates in order to perfect the Lien on the goods con-
tained in their storage unit, the Manager has cut the lock on 
their unit and upon cursory inspection the unit was found to 
contain: computers, antique clock, boxes, furniture, ect. Items 
will be sold or otherwise disposed of on May 16, 2013 @ 
12:00pm at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax VA 22030 to satisfy own-
er's lien in accordance with state statutes.

According to the Lease by and between (1112) Alan Cottrell 
and TKG-StorageMart and its related parties, assigns and affili-
ates in order to perfect the Lien on the goods contained in their 
storage unit, the Manager has cut the lock on their unit and 
upon cursory inspection the unit was found to contain: boxes, 
furniture, TVs, ect. Items will be sold or otherwise disposed of 
on May 16, 2013 @ 12:00pm at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax VA 
22030 to satisfy owner's lien in accordance with state statutes.

According to the Lease by and between (2028) Andre W Hicks 
and TKG-StorageMart and its related parties, assigns and affili-
ates in order to perfect the Lien on the goods contained in their 
storage unit, the Manager has cut the lock on their unit and 
upon cursory inspection the unit was found to contain: bike, 
chair, boxes, ect. Items will be sold or otherwise disposed of on 
May 16, 2013 @ 12:00pm at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax VA 22030 
to satisfy owner's lien in accordance with state statutes.

Also on May 16, 2013 @ 12:00pm at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax 
VA 22030 available at auction will be a Charity Unit.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Community Yard Sale
Williamsburg Manor and the Manors at Mount Ver-
non near Stratford Elementary just off Collingwood 
and Riverside are having a Community Yard Sale at 
many of the 100 houses in the two neighborhoods on 
Saturday 11 May 2013 from 8am-1pm.   Everything 
from furniture, toys, clothes, yard equipment, com-
puters, beds, tools, small appliances and much more.  
Come prepared to buy!   Contact Boots Barnes at 
boots.barnes1@verizon.net with questions.

28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales

FREE ATTORNEY CONSULTATION
on issues of Auto Dealer Fraud; Lemon Law;

Identity Theft; Fair Credit Reporting and
Foreclosure Defense.

Law Offices of E. F. Robinson

(703) 970-2080

109 Prof. Services 109 Prof. Services

12 Commercial Lease

BBuurrkkee  --   884455  ttoo  

11008800ssff   22nndd  ff lloooorr   

office space available 

in thriving mixed use 

shopping center. 

Kevin Allen / Kimco 

Realty 410-427-4434

26 Antiques

14-drawer Hamilton 
Mfg. Printers cabinet,

Granada X Victrola, and 
other super items. 9008 
Nomini Ln, in cul de sac 

Sat. 5/4, 8-2, part of South-
wood Community Yard Sale 
on GW pkwy bet. lights at 

Old Mill Rd.

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Comm wide yard sale, S’fld
Orange Hunt Est., 22152/3

Sat 5/4, 8am www.oheca.net
Kings Park West (1800 

homes) comm-wide yard sale, 
Sat/Sun,5/4 & 5/5, 8-12 

Rain/Shine.
OAKTON--HUGE 

CHURCH YARD SALE
Sat. May 4, 7am-1pm, 

indoors, CASH ONLY -

NO CHECKS, U-U 

Congregation of 

Fairfax, 2709 

Hunter Mill Road 

(1mile N Rt. 123).

Pender Flea 
Market/Boutique

May 9,10 (8a-8p); 
11 (8-12)

Clothing, furniture, 
appliances

12401 Alder Woods 
Drive

Fairfax, VA 22033

28 Yard Sales

Yard sale May 4, 9-2.  4261 
Allison Circle Fairfax 22030 
Household, cds/dvds/vhs/ 

books, memorabilia, baby/kids 
toys & gear. No earlybirds. 

Professionals ok

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

28 Yard Sales

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

THE MAGIC GARDENER
703-780-2272 or 703-328-2270

Licensed            Insured

Lawn Care, Fertilizing, Sod,
Spring Clean-up, Mulching,

Tree Cutting, Handyman work
Call us Today and Get 20% OFF

on Hardwood Mulching and Any Job Higher Than $300.00

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

703-204-0733

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios • Exposed Aggregate
Sidewalks • Carports  • Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick• Stonework

MASONRY MASONRY

STRONG PACE CONTRACTORS
21 Yrs Exp.                             Class A License

703-328-6067
703-750-0749

Painting,
Remodeling
Specialists

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE
LIC. INS AND BONDED

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

20 yrs. of experience  -  Free estimates
703-868-5358

Spring Cleanup
Tree removal, topping, & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf removal,
sodding, hauling, gutter cleaning, retaining

walls, drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

EmploymentEmployment

Real Estate Licensing
Classes Only $99 at Weichert,

Realtors in Fairfax!
 At Weichert Realtors, we offer the very best in
real estate education. For a special time only,
we are offering real estate licensing classes
for only $99 (includes textbooks, materials
and classroom instruction).
 The real estate market is strong in Northern
Virginia. Begin your career at Weichert
Realtors and receive client leads, the very
best in real estate education, access to our
very own Weichert University training pro-
grams, the latest in real estate technology and
a team dedicated to ensure your success. You
supply the motivation and we will train you to
be one of the most knowledgeable agents in
the industry – a Weichert agent!

Register for our next
class at our Vienna

Training Center today!

Class Schedule: May 21st to July 11th
                            Tuesday & Thursday
                            6:00 PM to 10:00 PM
                            (Scheduled Day Off: 7/4)

Call Matt Shultz today!
571-766-6026

Truck Driver II SSC
Manassas, VA

Dal-Tile Corporation, a 2 billion dollar divi-
sion of Mohawk Industries, offers its resi-
dential and commercial customers the
industry’s broadest array of products.
Requires a valid Class A CDL, must be 25+
yrs old and possess 12+ months verifiable
commercial driving experience with semi-
tractors & trailers. Dal-Tile offers a competi-
tive compensation & benefits pkg. Call 1-
866-429-5011.

Apply online www.mohawkcareers.com
EEO/AA M/F/D/V

PT MECHANIC
Allsports is looking for a part time 
Mechanic (12 to 20 hours weekly) . 
Knowledge of small engines (Honda 6.5 
and 9 HP) as well as karts or bikes a 
plus.
Please apply to info@allsportsgp.com or 

stop by and ask for Francois

RACE MARSHALL
Allsports is looking for part-time/ full 

time race marshalls. No experience 
necessary but a willingness to work and 

interact with our racing public is 
necessary.

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎
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EmploymentEmployment
Admin Assistant needed

Part –Time to must have excellent 
communication and computer skills.
Will assist with scheduling, filing and 

answering phones.
Email resume to 

Fairfax@comfortkeepers.com

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Over 600 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

HERE IS A JOB THAT IS FULFILLING IN MORE WAYS
THAN ONE! We are looking for Companions and CNA’s to
help our clients remain independent in their homes. Weekends,
Short Shifts and Driving Live ins. To learn about becoming a
Comfort Keeper visit us at www.BeAComfortKeeper.com

703-591-7117

WE ARE COMFORT KEEPER®

X128

Landscape Foremen and 
Crew members

Immediate openings for career-minded 
landscape professionals for Green-

scape's Alexandria, VA location.  We are 
hiring landscape foremen and crew 

members who have experience, clean 
driving records, are very hard workers 
and have good customer service skills.  

You absolutely must be timely, 
responsible and reliable.  Greenscape is 

a great company to work for; we pay 
fairly; we have great leadership and 

there is a lot of work! Apply online at 
www.Greenscape.us.com or send your 
resume  careers@greenscape.us.com

Part-time Positions
2013-2014 School Year

Lead Teacher, Assistant Teacher, 
Administrative Assistant

Wonderful developmental, Christian 
preschool seeks qualified candidates to work 

in a morning preschool. 
Send resume and cover letter to:
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Preschool

6509 Sydenstricker Road
Burke, VA 22015

SERVERS
EARN UP TO $750 a week!

Not just a Diner anymore: our new Fresh &
Local Menu is bringing in guests & Silver
Diner Merrifield need to add to our team.
We offer excellent pay, medical/dental
insurance, 401K, Meal Discount and promo-
tion from within. Apply in person at Silver
Diner Merrifield or on-line at
www.silverdiner.jobs

Software Developer

Applications
needed for Pyramid Systems, Inc. 

Fairfax VA, to design, document, and 
modify software specifications. 

Bachelor's degree in Computer Science 
required. Special requirements: SQL 

Server; C#.NET, ADO.NET. Email 
resume at HR@psi-it.com 

Attn. Mr. Prentice.

Sports

Fairfax senior Zack Burnett, right, scored four points for the Suburban
All-Stars team during the 40th Annual Capital Classic on Sunday at T.C.
Williams High School.

Woodson senior Tommy Stepka
(22) competed for the Suburban
All-Stars during the 40th Annual
Capital Classic on Sunday at T.C.
Williams High School.
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Woodson’s Stepka, Fairfax’s
Burnett Compete in Capital Classic

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

B
eing selected to compete in the
40th Annual Capital Classic was
a testament to Khory Moore’s tal-
ent as a basketball player. Still, the

Wakefield senior wanted to leave his mark.
He wanted to stand out.
While all-star games can at times be

marred by lackluster effort, Moore hustled
around the court, looking to make a differ-
ence. He snatched rebounds. He leaped on
defense to disrupt a pass. He even took a
charge—an unusual sight during an exhi-
bition game.

“I don’t like to lose,” Moore said. “When
they were going on a run, I had to do some-
thing different than everybody else was. I
had to stand out [in case] a college coach
was here.”

Sunday’s Capital Classic consisted of two
contests. The opener was an all-local
matchup between the Suburban All-Stars
and the District All-Stars. The main event
matched some of the best players in the area
(Capital All-Stars) against some of the top
talent from around the country (United
States All-Stars).

ONE OF FOUR ATHLETES from the
Northern Region competing for the Subur-
ban All-Stars, Moore made his presence
known during Sunday’s opening contest.
Moore led all Northern Region players with
12 points, including a pair of 3-pointers, but
the Suburban All-Stars came up short
against the District All-Stars, 118-88. Moore
said participating in the event was a “great”
experience, but it also served as a wake-up
call.

“It made me realize that I’m not as good
as I thought I was,” Moore said about com-
peting against the talented District team.
“I’ve got to keep working every day in the
gym and stay humble. That just humbled
me a lot.”

Moore led Wakefield to the 2013 National
District championship. The Warriors fin-
ished Northern Region runner-up and ad-
vanced to the state semifinals. Moore said
he is leaning toward attending Virginia
Wesleyan College.

West Potomac point guard Brandon
Pressley, Woodson forward Tommy Stepka
and Fairfax guard Zack Burnett also played
for the Suburban squad. The four Northern
Region players came off the bench, enter-
ing the game together for the first time with
5:37 remaining in the first quarter.

Pressley finished with nine points.
“It was a really good experience,” he said.

“It opened my eyes up to the type of com-
petition that I’m going to be seeing next year
trying to play on the next level.”

Pressley, who is listed at 5-foot-7, said
practicing against Suburban teammates JJ
Epps (5-7 Magruder guard) and Magic Har-
ris (5-11 Oxon Hill guard) was unlike any-
thing he faced in the Northern Region.

“Both of those guys are about my size,
extremely quick, extremely athletic and I
haven’t seen anything like that in our re-
gion,” Pressley said. “I’m always used to
being the quickest guy. It really makes me
see that I have to work more on my skill
and not just depend on getting by guys
[with] quickness.”

Pressley said he is undecided on where
he will play college basketball.

Stepka finished with four points.
“It’s great to play in an all-star game be-

cause it shows how much you worked
throughout your high school career,” Stepka
said. “It’s not really about the game. It’s just
more what you did to get to the game.”

Stepka helped Woodson overcome a 19-
point fourth-quarter deficit to beat
Wakefield in overtime in the Northern Re-
gion championship game on Feb. 23. After
capturing the school’s first outright region
title, the Cavaliers beat Battlefield in the
state quarterfinals before losing to eventual
state champion Henrico in the semifinals.

“Playing in the state semifinals, winning
the region and playing in this all-star game,”
Stepka said, “I couldn’t ask for a better se-
nior year.”

Stepka said he is undecided where he will
attend college or if he will continue his bas-
ketball career.

Burnett finished with four points. He
helped Fairfax advance to the 2013 North-
ern Region tournament.

IN THE MAIN EVENT, Herndon’s Will
Ferguson was the lone Northern Region rep-
resentative to suit up for the Capital All-
Stars, who lost to the United States All-
Stars, 126-120. The Capital team was
coached by Herndon head coach Gary Hall.

“It was good to play for him one last
time,” Ferguson said.

Ferguson, who said the opportunity to
play in the game was a “blessing,” finished
with three points. He led Herndon to the
2013 Concorde District championship and
will attend Massanutten Military Academy
next season.

Bishop O’Connell’s Junior Etou finished
with 11 points for the Capital team. Etou
helped O’Connell win the Washington
Catholic Athletic Conference championship.

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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The County Line

Fairfax County Union Officials Say
Board’s Budget Fails Staff, Residents
Supervisors maintain cuts necessary to eliminate
projected $169 million shortfall.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

O
n the day the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors adopted the FY2014 bud-
get, the leaders of Fairfax County’s four
public employee unions issued a joint

statement saying the budget “failed” staff and county
residents.

“By passing a budget that fails to attract the best
and the brightest, the Fairfax County Board of Su-
pervisors has put the services our residents depend
on at risk. Meanwhile, Fairfax County employees
continue to fall behind their peers across Northern
Virginia, Washington D.C. and Maryland,” accord-
ing to a statement by the SAFE Coalition (Standing
Altogether for Fairfax County Employees), which
represents the unions.

The statement was signed by John R. Niemiec,
president of Fairfax County Professional Firefighters
& Paramedics, IAFF Local 2068; Chris Cochrane,
president of Fairfax Coalition of Police, IUPA Local
5000; Kevin Pittman, president of the Fairfax Deputy
Sheriff ’s Coalition, IUPA Local 5016; and Paula
Woodrum, president of the Fairfax County Govern-
ment Employees Union, SEIU VA 512.

Combined, SAFE represents about 4,000 active and
retired members out of the county’s 12,000 active
employees.

“Fairfax County employees provide vital public
services to the county’s residents, ensuring Fairfax is
a great place to live and work. But the FY 2014 bud-
get fails to recognize these two principles: quality
public services and a quality workforce. Instead, the
budget cuts vital services to county residents and fails
to honor the county’s obligations to its employees,”
according to Tuesday’s statement.

Union representatives said they have been work-
ing with supervisors for months to find a solution
that keeps taxes low, service quality high and em-
ployees fairly compensated.

They thought they had a deal on the table last
week, but the board—in a 9-1 vote—approved a
budget that does not increase employee compensa-
tion. Supervisor Pat Herrity (R-Springfield) was the
dissenting member of the board.

Supervisors said maintaining county compensation
at the current FY2013 was necessary to help elimi-
nate a projected shortfall of $169 million. Other
measures in the FY2014 budget that address the
shortfall include a one-penny increase on the prop-
erty tax rate, $21 million in county agency reduc-
tions, and the net elimination of 41 positions. The
budget also creates an $8.1 million reserve to ad-
dress the impact of sequestration and federal cuts.

The budget reflects the fiscal challenges the county
has faced as a result of the prolonged and sluggish
recovery from the recession, according to Board of
Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova (D-at-large).
She said the negative impact of the sequester on the
commercial tax base and federal employees added
to the board’s budget decisions.

“A great amount of effort and compromise went
into this year’s budget,” Bulova said Tuesday. “Dur-
ing difficult economic times, our board has agreed
to invest in important county priorities such as edu-
cation, public safety, community services and criti-
cal transportation improvements while keeping taxes

affordable for our residents.”
Virginia law denies public employees collective bar-

gaining rights, and—as a “right-to-work” state—em-
ployees are not required to become members of a union.
Proponents maintain this helps counties like Fairfax
resist wage and benefit demands. In 2008, when county
officials froze all salaries for county government and
school employees, there was little outcry.

But union officials said they will continue to push
for solutions that include “fair compensation” for
employees.

“Even in the face of pay freezes and furloughs over
the past several years, county workers prided them-
selves on providing highest quality public services
to the residents of Fairfax County,” Woodrum said
during an April 11 public hearing. “And you, the
Board of Supervisors, will expect no different from
my membership in the face of the unknown factors
around sequestration and other economic issues that
may affect our FY 2014 budget.”

Woodrum pointed out that in recent years, county
workers have experienced double-digit increases in
health insurance premiums and out-of-pocket ex-
penses for prescriptions and medical services, expi-
ration of payroll tax breaks, and experienced a de-
crease in their household discretionary spending.

“We will continue to appeal to board members to
remedy these shortfalls as best we can,” she said.

Supervisors React
To Budget Concerns

Chairman Sharon Bulova
(D-at-large)

“The board appreciates that em-
ployees have continued to provide
quality services to our residents with
professionalism and dedication, even
in the face of pay freezes and tough
economic times. The creation of a fair
and sustainable compensation pack-
age for implementation in FY 2015 is
a critical element in the long-term
stability of the county workforce. The
board is committed to working with
employee groups to develop and re-
fine an overall pay structure that
invests in our workforce and helps in
recruiting and retaining high quality
employees.”

Pat Herrity (R-Springfield)
“Our employees are our biggest
asset, and to ensure our services
remain top notch we must con-
tinue to attract and retain the best
and the brightest. I was a vocal
advocate for incentive compensa-
tion for our employees this budget
year based on cost savings
achieved at carryover. This concept
was very successfully implemented
at the state level under Governor
McDonnell. The county has a
spending problem, not a revenue
problem, and money saved from
the common sense solutions I have
proposed, in addition to ones
identified and implemented by our
employees, could have gone a long
way to help our employees and residents.”

Jeffrey C. McKay (D-Lee)
“I understand why our employees

are upset and I can’t blame them.
However, we’ve got to play the eco-
nomic hand we’re dealt and this year
is tough for everyone, employees and
residents alike.”

John C. Cook (R-Braddock)
“I agree we need to revamp our
employee compensation system.
We don’t have great governmental
services by accident. We have them
because we attract and retain great
employees. To keep them we need
a competitive compensation plan.
Our old plan was not workable
and we have been going year by
year for the last four years,
knowing that we needed a new
permanent plan. We will be
working with our employee groups
during the spring and summer
months to develop such a plan.
This was a tough budget year and
we had to balance a number of
factors. We made the difficult

decision to freeze county pay as part of that difficult balance. We will
have a new system in place next year. We understand the frustration
of our employees and appreciate all their hard work on behalf of the
people of Fairfax County.”

—Victoria Ross

Paula Woodrum,
president of the
Fairfax County
Government Em-
ployees Union

John R. Niemiec,
president of Fairfax
County Professional
Firefighters & Para-
medics
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Kevin Pittman,
president of the
Fairfax Deputy
Sheriff’s Coalition

Chris Cochrane,
president of Fairfax
Coalition of Police
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Looking for a New
Place of Worship?

Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

All Are Welcome!
Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Marshal L. Ausberry, Sr., Senior Pastor

Antioch Baptist Church
6531 Little Ox Road

Fairfax Station, VA 22039
703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org

To Advertise Your
Community of Worship,

Call 703-778-9422

COMMUNITIES
OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Buddhist
Guhyasamaja Buddhist Center... 703-774-9692

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Church... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Soldier
From Page 5

U.S. Army Colonel and Mrs.
Robert T. Hess, and a brother. A
2005 graduate of Robinson Sec-
ondary School, he played line-
backer in football. He attended
Old Dominion University, major-
ing in criminal justice, and was a
member of the swim team, accord-
ing to news reports.

His awards and decorations in-
clude the Purple Heart, the Bronze
Star, the NATO Medal, the Army
Achievement Medal, the National
Defense Service Medal, the Af-
ghanistan Campaign Medal, the
Combat Action Badge, the Army
Aviator Badge and the Global War
on Terrorism Service Medal.

“It is with a heavy heart I learned
that 1st Lt. Robert J. Hess was
killed in action while serving in
Afghanistan,” said U.S. Rep. Gerry
Connolly (D-11). “My thoughts
and prayers go out to his family
and friends during this tough
time.”

C
ity of Fairfax police say a 63-year-old city
resident, William Hays O’Brien, has suc-
cumbed to injuries sustained April 16

when he was assaulted in a shopping-center park-
ing lot. Although a suspect was charged in con-
nection with the assault, he’s currently free on
bond pending trial.

The incident occurred around 11:20 a.m. in the
parking lot of Fair City Mall. According to police,
O’Brien didn’t know the man who attacked him. The
assailant fled in a vehicle afterward. A short time
later, O’Brien was transported to a medical facility
and hospitalized for treatment of a head injury.

Two days later, on April 18, Librado Cena, 57,
of 9820 Saint Cloud Court in Fairfax, was taken

into custody after an officer recognized his vehicle
from a lookout that had been given. After police
spoke with Cena, he was taken to the Fairfax
County Adult Detention Center where he was
charged with aggravated malicious wounding and
later released.

Then last Friday, April 26, police were notified
that O’Brien had died. An autopsy was performed
by the Office of the Medical Examiner and his
death was officially ruled a homicide. The Crimi-
nal Investigations Division has notified the com-
monwealth attorney’s office and the criminal in-
vestigation is continuing.

—Bonnie Hobbs

Fairfax Assault Victim Dies of InjuriesFour Charged in
Armed Robbery

While on patrol in the shopping cen-
ter in the 7400 block of Little River
Turnpike, an officer noticed a car creep-
ing toward him without its lights on.
Unbeknownst to the officer, a robbery
involving a gun, a 15-year-old boy and
his Nike sneakers was in progress.

The teen had placed an online ad sell-
ing the tennis shoes and had scheduled
to meet a prospective buyer at the shop-
ping center at around 10:50 p.m.
Monday, April 29. The teen was a pas-
senger in the vehicle and signaled his
distress to the officer.

Upon being notified of a weapon, the
officer, along with back-ups, enacted a
high-risk stop. All four suspects were
taken into custody. All of the suspects
were from Prince Georges County, Md.
and were charged with robbery, use of
a firearm in commission of a felony and
abduction.

Police remind buyers and sellers us-
ing online services to proceed with
caution. Meet during daylight hours,
never alone, and in a public place.
Transactions with strangers can be risky
and all those involved need to take pre-
cautions to protect their safety.

Eat Chicken,
Raise Money

Fair Lakes resident BethAnn Telford is
battling a brain tumor herself, but that
doesn’t stop her from raising as much
money as she can for the National Brain
Tumor Society and Accelerate Brain Can-
cer Cure. So on Thursday, May 2, from
5-7 p.m., she and her fundraising orga-
nization, Team BT, will be at the
Chick-Fil-A at the Dulles Expo Center,
4412 Chantilly Place in Chantilly.

During that time, the restaurant will
donate a percentage of its sales to Team
BT. Participants must present a copy of
the event flier to the cashier. It may be
downloaded in advance at http://
t e a m b t . o r g / i m a g e s / C h i c k - f i l -
a_2013_v3.pdf.

CASA Run to
Affect Traffic

City of Fairfax police are advising resi-
dents and commuters that this year’s
Fairfax CASA Run for the Children,
sponsored by Fairfax Court Appointed
Special Advocates, will be held this Sat-
urday morning, May 4. The 10K starts at
8:30 a.m.; and the 3K, at 9 a.m. Both
races begin and end at the Fairfax
County Courthouse.

Courses for both runners and walkers
will involve the use of residential streets
and major roadways in both the City of
Fairfax and the adjoining area of the
county. Police will be blocking off the
right eastbound lane of Main Street be-
tween Judicial Drive and West Street, as
well as the right southbound lane of
Chain Bridge Road between the en-
trance to the courthouse and School
Street. Maps of the routes are available
at www.fairfaxrunforthechildren.com.

Shred Those
Documents

Fairfax County Crime Solvers is host-
ing a community shred event at the
McConnell Public Safety and Transpor-
tation Operations Center, 4890 Alliance
Drive (off West Ox Road in Fairfax),
Saturday, May 4, from 9 a.m.-noon.
Residents may support their local Crime
Solvers program while disposing of per-
sonal and financial documents securely.
Shredding helps prevent identity theft.
Tax-deductible donations will be ac-

cepted to benefit Crime Solvers; the sug-
gested donation is $5/bag.

Helping Keep
Children Safe

City of Fairfax police, in conjunction
with the Optimist Club of Fairfax, will be
offering Safe Assured identification kits
for children on Saturday, May 11, from
10 a.m.-4 p.m., at police headquarters at
3730 Old Lee Highway.

Parents will receive a full-color photo
ID and a mini-CD containing digital fin-
gerprints, a digital photo, video showing
movement and mannerisms, a general
physical description, vital personal infor-
mation and a family code word. Private
information is encrypted and accessible
only by law-enforcement personnel.

Missing-persons posters can be cre-

ated and printed directly from the CD in
English, Spanish and French. The Safe
Assured ID kits can also be used as a
valuable aid for adults with special
needs. The kits are free and an appoint-
ment is necessary. Call Sgt. Kyle
Penman at 703-273-2889 for further in-
formation and to make appointments.

Rabid Raccoon
In Fairfax

On April 25, City of Fairfax police re-
ceived a report of a raccoon that was
injured by two dogs after entering a
yard in the 10500 block of Oak Place.
The raccoon subsequently died and later
tested positive for the rabies virus. Both
dogs had current rabies vaccinations
and will be quarantined at home for 45
days, after receiving rabies boosters.

Week in Fairfax

As a reminder to local residents, po-
lice recommend the following steps to
prevent the spread of rabies: Vaccinate
all pet dogs and cats, keep pets under
control at all times and don’t approach
stray cats or dogs or any wildlife such as
raccoons or foxes.

Signs in wildlife which may be indica-
tors of rabies include: Snarling, the animal
biting itself, growling, hissing and ap-
proaching people. For more information,
call Animal Control at 703-385-7919.
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News

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

P
eter Hwang is only in
the seventh grade, but
he recently won the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
writing contest. He wrote an
essay answering the question,
“What would you say to the
Founding Fathers?”

“Originally, I did it for extra
credit in my history class,” he
said. “But once I started writ-
ing, I got into it. My teacher
asked the same thing in fifth
grade, for critical thinking, so I
already had a basis for my es-
say.”

“I said I’d tell the Founding
Fathers how the Constitution
they wrote has lasted through
generations of society and still
influences people,” continued
Peter. “I’d also want to tell them
that, except for adding amend-
ments, it was unchanged and
timeless.”

He lives in Fairfax’s Mosby
Woods community, but attends
Rocky Run Middle School be-
cause he’s in its AP program. He
maintains nearly a straight-A
average.

Peter also noted in his essay
that there had been a Civil
War—“not because of the Con-
stitution, but because of how
some people interpreted it. I
said its goals of freedom, life,
liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness had been achieved in
America in our lifetime.”

He also mentioned the cur-
rent gun problem in the U.S.
and the debate about Second
Amendment rights. “I said, ‘As
events happen, some people’s
thoughts about this amendment
have started to change,’” said

Peter. “But the idea of the right
to bear arms and the Second
Amendment, itself, still stand
strong.”

His essay was 600 words and
the first draft took him an hour
to write. “My mom gave me
some pointers and told me to
elaborate on my ideas,” said
Peter. “So overall, it took seven
hours total.”

He said he didn’t think about
winning the contest until his
teacher, Maggie Brown, an-
nounced to the class that he’d
won. “I was really shocked,”
said Peter, 13. “I thought I did
a good job, but didn’t think it
would be winning quality.”

He competed against other
middle-school students from
throughout Fairfax County. For
his prize, he received a certifi-
cate and a check for $30—
“which I thought was awe-
some,” said Peter. “And Mr.
[Jamie] Sawatsky, who teaches
the Model U.N. Club after
school, gave me a Barnes &
Noble gift card.” Peter planned
to use the gift card on fantasy
and science fiction books and
put the $30 in his savings ac-
count.

In his spare time, he likes
playing video games and writ-
ing fantasy and science fiction
stories. He hopes to eventually
attend Thomas Jefferson High
School; if not, he’ll go to Fairfax
High. For a career, he’d like to
be either a doctor or work in
the computer field.

Before writing his essay, said
Peter, “I didn’t know any of the
amendments but the first one,
but I learned through my re-
search. I also learned a little
more about how the govern-
ment works.”

Fairfax Teenager
Wins Writing Contest

Peter Hwang

Bonnie Hobbs/

The Connection

By Olivia Overman

The Connection

S
tarted in 2011 by Jessica Piscitelli, “Better
Said Than Done,” a professional storytelling
troupe, has gone from strength to strength
over the past two years with a pool of about

45 talented storytellers. But who knew people would
be interested in coming out to listen to what they
have to say?

“It’s almost like therapy or going to church,” said
Piscitelli, “there’s a sense of sharing something.” All
the stories told are true and personal, sometimes
funny, sometimes sad, sometimes unbelievable and
sometimes just plain silly. “Sometimes the audience
sticks around and asks questions, some people ask if
the story was true while others ask for advice,” said
Piscitelli.

The storytellers perform monthly at the Epicure
Café on Lee Highway in Fairfax, while other events
have been held at Jammin’ Java, Franklin Park Per-
forming Arts Center and the Reston Walker Nature
Education Center. The two-year anniversary celebra-
tion contest, scheduled for May 25, is set to be at
The Auld Shebeen in Fairfax City. The contest will
feature stories from the top 10 storytellers in Vir-
ginia, as voted upon by a panel of judges. But on the
night, it will be the audience that will decide who
will be the first place winner to receive $300, sec-
ond place winner to receive $200, and the third place
winner to win $100.

Speaking at the two-year celebration event will be
Reston resident David Supley Foxworth. “I’d gone to
a few storytelling shows over the last three years,
and it reawakened my childhood desire to be a stand-
up comedian. The first show was frightening—and
thrilling! I’m hooked on the writing and performing
now, and I’ve got my fourth performance coming up
in May,” said Foxworth.

“The first story ever told by Foxworth was chosen

to be in the top 10 list,” said Piscitelli. So, he will be
performing in the two-year anniversary contest where
the theme will be “The Art of War: Competing, Fight-
ing, and Winning.”

Every show has a theme and previous themes have
included “Where the Wild Things Are,” “Traveling
Man” and “Nerds.” In addition to the stories being
told by the experienced storytellers, audience mem-
bers are also encouraged to tell stories. Scared to do
this? Well, the organization also offers workshops
that are designed to help storytellers of all levels to
learn how to tell an interesting story. In fact, Foxworth
is a graduate of a “Better Said Than Done” storytelling
workshop. “I attended a ‘Better Said Than Done’
workshop to prepare for my first storytelling perfor-
mance. The workshop, and the rehearsal that Jes-
sica runs before each show, are great opportunities
to practice and get feedback from a supportive group
of fellow performers. I got a lot of fantastic advice to
craft my first story,” said Foxworth.

“People turn up to the workshops that I have never
seen before,” said Piscitelli. “A lot of people have no
idea what to expect and don’t know why they actu-
ally went,” she said.

Asked where the audience for a storytelling event
comes from, Piscitelli explains that people Google
storytelling and when they come out to an event they
become part of a community of regulars who just
keep coming back.

Details of the “Better Said Than Done” troupe can
be found at www.bettersaidthandone.com.

Tell Your Story With
‘Better Said Than Done’
Storytellers in Northern
Virginia troupe “Better Said
Than Done” come from all
over to tell their stories.

Jessica Piscitelli, CEO and owner of the
“Better Said Than Done” troupe, performs
at the Epicure Café.

Members of
the “Better
Said Than
Done” troupe
perform and
have fun at the
Epicure Café.

Photos by

Bart Robinson
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BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Access the Realtors Multiple Listing Service: Go to www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with
Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

DAVID & VIRGINIA
Associate Brokers

www.BillupsTeam.com
703-690-1795

Catie, Steve & Associates
Direct: 703-278-9313

Cell: 703-362-2591
NVAR Top Producers

Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

Reston $235,000
Large 1BR, 1BA condo near shopping, commuter routes, and
lakes of Reston.  Stainless steel appliances, fresh paint, and
hardwood floors. Private balcony.

Call Courtney (703) 786-5330

DALE CITY
$288,750

BACKS TO TREES!
Large Tazewell
Model w/many
recent features/
upgrades...
HVAC, hard-
wood floors,
w/w carpet,
paint, tile,

Clifton Antebellum on private 5 acres w/ pool
$1,749,000

KIM MCCLARY
703-929-8425
kimm@lnf.com
Life Member NVAR Top Producers

Fairfax
$582,000

Wish list come
true! This light
& airy
Middleridge
colonial sits on
a gorgeous lot
that backs to
parkland.
Beautiful

inside & out, fall in love with its sunny breakfast room; its
granite counters; its cheerful family room with fireplace &
mantle; its 4 large bedrooms; its hardwood floors; & its terrific
deck. Owned by Sellers who care, it’s a definite WOW! Don’t
wait, call Catie & Steve today!

Alexandria $482,500
Classic colonial in Mt. Vernon Hills *
3 finished levels * 4 bdrms * 3.5
baths * Wood floors * Fpl in family
room * Large deck overlooking
fenced back yard * Easy access to GW
Pkwy, Old Town, Airport, DC, scenic
hike/bike path along the Potomac
River.  Call Judy @ 703-503-1885.

DIANE SUNDT
703-615-4626

Search for homes on my Website at
DianeSundt.LNF.com

Jen & John Boyce
703-425-JOHN (5646)
jennifer.boyce@longandfoster.com

www.425JOHN.com

Coming Soon
Alexandria

$450,000
3BR, 2BA * Cape Cod Single
Family Home * Expanded
Renovated Kitchen w/ Granite,
New Cabinets & Stainless Steel
Appliances * Renovated Baths *
Refinished HDWD Floors *

New Large Entertainment-sized Deck * Gorgeous Flat Fenced Yard * Carport *
Beautifully Landscaped * New Upgraded Large Shed with space for storage, home
office or motorcycles * Commuter’s Dream, Close to I495, DC, Metro, Shopping,
Dining & Entertainment * Home Warranty Included *
Jen & John have other homes Coming Soon in Burke, Bristow, Chantilly,
Clifton, Fairfax, Fairfax Station & Springfield ~ Call us to get more infor-
mation before they hit the market!

fence, and MORE! 3/4 Bedrms, 2.5 Baths, Large Rec Rm
w/ fireplace, garage, custom deck, walk-out basement,
laundry chute, & MORE! BACKS TO WOODED PRIVACY!
HOME WARRANTY INCLUDED! Call STEVE CHILDRESS
NOW…703-981-3277

Clifton Estate on private 5 acres w/ pool
$1,690,000

ALEXANDRIA / KINGSTOWNE
COMING SOON!

Fabulous End-Unit Beauty Features 3 BR
& Den, 3.5 BA, Gas Fireplace, Granite,
New Roof, Updated HVAC, 2 Assigned
Parking Spaces. The List Is Endless!

Call Kim McClary
703-929-8425

For Further Information.

7606 MARITIME LN, SPRINGFIELD
Gorgeous 4BR/3.5 BA home on professionally landscaped lot with sprinkler
system. Updated kitchen with maple cabinets & granite breakfast bar. High
end upgrades. HWD floors on main level. New carpet upstairs. Master bed-
room with HUGE designer walk-in closet! Luxury bath with jetted tub &
separate shower with body sprays. Don’t miss seeing this home!

Call Diane 703-615-4626.

Lake Manassas
$999,998

MAGNIFICENT
CUSTOM

COURTYARD HOME
EXUDES CASUAL
ELEGANCE FOR

BOTH FAMILY LIVING AND ENTERTAINING!
Elegance is the hallmark of this exceptional property, both the Residence,
Lakes & Golf Course views. Custom built in 2004, this expansive home
offers over 5600 sq. ft. of luxurious living space w/High Ceilings and the
finest of Millwork. Designer Kitchen, Breakfast, Morning Rm, 3 Master
BRs, 4 1/2 BAs, 2 See-thru FPs to Stone Covered Terraces - LL Fam. Rm,
Media Rm, Exercise Rm, Game Rm & Office.

Call Sheila Adams for private Appointment 703-503-1895

KIM MCCLARY
703-929-8425
kimm@lnf.com

Life Member NVAR Top Producers

Burke/Fairfax Station
$1,049,500

Rarely available in Edgewater!
Located in the first section of this
sought-after community with just 19
homes, this sensational 3 level
Colonial backing to Burke Lake
Park, tucked on an almost 2/3 acre
cul-de-sac lot, features 5 BRs, 4.5
BAs, 3-car garage & so much more!
Don’t miss this Beauty!
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